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MOVING BEYOND A SCANDAL
As I reflect on the events of this past week, what I 
find most disturbing is that officials from both major 
parties betrayed the constituents in their various 
elected districts. Thousands will seek this opportunity 
to "pile on,” to add their own commentary or claim 
victory in knowing an individual was corrupt and it 
was time they got caught. 

Perhaps the greatest threat to civic virtue in a scandal 
like this this, though the news media are too busy 
getting banner headlines and sound bites to focus on 
it, is the prevailing erosion of values with the ultimate 
justification that “they are all doing it.” We see this 
with performance-enhancing drugs in sports. We see 
this in the business world and we see it in politics. 
There are thousands of people who wake up every day 
believing that this is the culture of our society today. 
We can just look at all the various government 
programs to assist people or claim to assist them. 
These programs fail because individuals need to 
provide for themselves, not be constantly taken care 
of, not to be addicted for life. And perhaps this is the 
problem that has been slowly creeping into our lives, 
year by year until there are no values to fight for, only 
“what is in it for me?” I feel the weight of this trend 
every day. And that is why I, and many other people, 
became involved in the Club. We wanted to learn 
from those before us, to apply all that was good and 
help rebuild the Republican Party in Queens County. 
People state there is a Civil War. They make people 
take sides; they create an atmosphere where the 
indignity and retaliation continues. There is no way to 
find peace, or so that is what people want us to 
believe.
 Well, it is up to every one of us to decide how we 
want to be involved and move forward. Many will just 

walk away, feeling totally betrayed and disgusted. 
Others will continue the "mud slinging," thinking that 
resolves the issue, and settling old scores. Fortunately 
for me and many others, we have been involved 
actively for less than four years. We have no scores to 
settle and, frankly, if calling for change is seen by 
some as taking one side over the other than they, not 
I, have to give serious thought to the situation at 
hand. Every nation, business and political party has 
gone through turmoil before. And businesses tend to 
act more quickly to correct the problem.

 Leadership is more than holding a title; it is about 
being accountable. And a leader cannot lead when the 
followers do not trust that they are being held 
accountable. Not everyone is a leader and more often 
than not, individuals placed in leadership roles fail. 
Not because they are not committed, not because of a 
lack of loyalty and definitely not for a lack of service. 
Leaders who fail are those who chose to ignore what 
exists, to think this can't be happening, to hope for a 
miracle instead of dealing with the problem when it is 
just beginning, versus waiting to deny it after it 
explodes and destroys so many others. This is why 
leadership fails and this is why the Republican Party 
needs younger people to step forward. And these 
younger people need individuals with wisdom, 
integrity and forthright actions to teach them as they 
develop. And we all need to accept we all have our 
weakness and strengths. We need to accept our own 
limitations. 

John Watch, President
Northeast Queens Republican Club, Inc. 
PO Box 660132 
Fresh Meadows, New York  11366.  
john@uspdr.com,  NEQRC2013@gmail.com

A Message from President John Watch

Est. 1894
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Northeast Queens Republican Club Brings the Easter Bunny to Bowne Park 
with our Family Easter Egg Hunt

On March 23, the NEQRC sponsored its first Family Easter Egg Hunt in Bowne Park. The free event was attended by 
more than 200 local residents and put smiles on more than 100 children’s faces. Over 400 plastic eggs were stuffed 
with candy, stickers and toys. Our Club is determined to bring more community events to Northeast Queens and have 
a positive impact on the neighborhood. Special thanks to Cathy Donohoe and The Bridge to Life, for their support and 
for their work promoting a culture of life.

The NEQRC exists because  civic-minded people like you  
choose to get involved by becoming active members and helping 
spread the message. We need the assistance of members, not only 
at our monthly meetings but to be active financially. Your dues 
and contributions will allow us to reach out to more fellow 
Republicans. 
We strive to reach out to all Republicans who would like to have 
a voice in government, including business leaders and diverse 
ethnic groups. Most importantly, we seek the involvement of 
young republicans, as they are the future of the GOP.

Please submit your membership information to Warren Scullin or 
John Watch.

We fully understand current financial conditions and hope you 
will consider one of the following options for dues:
Voting members: $25 per annum
Young Republicans (under 25): free first year, $10 per annum up 
to 25
Receive Newsletter and Meeting Notices: $10 per annum
To support the NEQRC by becoming a corporate sponsor, please 
contact Sal Bacarella. 
Northeast Queens Republican Club, Inc. 
PO Box 660132 
Fresh Meadows, New York  11366            
Please provide:

JOIN THE NEQRC
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President
John Watch  

 
Vice Presidents:

1st:  Roy Tabita
2nd:  Dennis Saffran

3rd  Alan Laufer

Treasurer:
 Joan Cassidy

Corresponding Secretary:             
  Amanda Ryan

Recording Secretary:
Angela Fristachi

Membership Chair:             
Warren Scullin

General Secretary:
 Kevin Ryan

Sgts. At Arms:
Anthony Ramos

Rabbi M. Pomerantz

Board of Governors: 

Executive Member:
Janet Malone

Photos by John Scandalios and Victor Mimoni

Justin Alick
Sal Bacarella
Joann DeMartino
Gregory Mitchell
Philip Plasencia
Barbara Tabita

Larry Warsaw
Elio Forcina(    
Hon. Frank Padavan
Sheila Peralta (
Joan Vogt  (District Leader 27th (AD)
Hank Yeh
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Join us on Facebook:
NEQRC 1894

Follow us on Twitter @NEQRepublicans

Visit our website:
 http://northeastqueensgop.com

Send us your comments and articles:
NEQRC1894email@gmail.com

Calendar
Spring/Winter 2013

Meetings held on the third Wednesday of each 
month at:  
                  Clearview Golf Course
                  202-12 Willets Point Blvd
           8:00pm meeting start (7:30pm coffee)

April 17:  Guest Speaker: New Queens Board of 
Elections Commissioner Michael Michel

May 23:  Spring Golf Outing and Fundraiser

June 19:  Summer Barbecue- Beer and Hamburger night 
for all members (free event)

September 18:  Election Season Begins, Panel of 
Members to Debate Citywide Issues

October 16:  Final Push- Organizational Meeting and 
Candidate Meeting to discuss final three weeks of Election

October 26/27:  5th Annual Halloween Event at Bowne 
Park sponsored by Garden Works

November 20:   Presentation of 2014 Officers and 
Election Recap with a Special Thanksgiving Treat

December 14:    Breakfast with Santa

December 18:    Annual Christmas Party

Our guest speaker in March was Republican Mayoral Candidate George 
McDonald. He discussed his vision for NYC and his background in 
creating many jobs through the creation and management of the Doe 
Fund, as well as answered questions.

Don’t Miss our April 17th Meeting with guest 
speaker Michael Michel, new Queens County 

Board of Elections Commissioner!
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